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Baling their representation in the
county convention upon the entire vote

of all parties was a very smooth little
aeheme of the direct legislationists to

make people believe by the size of their
convention that the party is a great

one. But it won't go. People will not

be so easily fooled as that.

Kvery intelligent American who has
vieited the Philippines since our occupa-
tion began gives the same testimony
concerning the character of the people.
They are totally unfit at present to con-

duct an independent government. They
must be ruled helpfully but firmly, for
their political capacity at this time ie
email.

Seattle populists are having a big row
among themselves over the calling of a
city convention. Populist rows are
nothing new; but they are wide-spread
and to be found wherever there has been
a party organization. The trouble is
generally that they are all jealous of
each other and tear and rend at every
opportunity.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer: H. T.
Jones, chairman of the democratic, ntate
committee, in addrepsing a meeting of
the democratic city centra! committee
held yesterday, declared that there na«

bo longer hucli a thing as populism In
Spokane county. "The people's party
in Spokane county,"' he said, "is dead,
according to the admission of their own
leaders."

Spokane Sunday Morning Call: George
B. Weaver, for a long time chairman of
the populist central committee, and
chairman during the last campaign of
the fusion forces in Spokane, has handed
in his resignation to the populists, and
in the future says he will be found within
the republican ranks. Mr. Weaver has
long been regarded as one of the brain-
iest men in the party in this city, and
that he ha^ renounced the party which
stands for everything undesirable, and
comes to the one that stands for every-
thing desirable, is not at all surprising.
He is by no means the only one in the
party who wants to "quit."

What could not be done at the I)e-

--o?mber meeting of the populist central
committee in the way of turning the
populist party over body nnd breeches
fco the social democracy by direct vote
was accomplished very neatly by the
brigadiers in command at Saturday's
meeting. They simply and quietly turn-
ed it over to the direct legislatiouists.
"Not a word was said, not a funeral
note"' was chanted over the remains.
Tbe Omaha platform was not wet with
a tear from the ungrateful who had
profited by the temporary craze. They
realized that all their crocodile tears
would be needed to fool the people on
the new deal.

The dairy interests of the country are
quit^ well organized and powerful, and
they propose to be a thorn in the eide of
congress until it agrees to put that 10
oent tax on oiemarganne which is de-
manded. The organiser of the move-
ment states the case when he says: "It
ie not a theory that confronts the owners
of tbe $470,000,000 worth of cows, but
a condition that can no longer be toler-
ated and must not be tolerated. It is
not that the $15,000,000 worth of oleo-
margarine sold in one year is enough in
itself, to be a cause for alarm, but be-
cause it is sold as butter and forces but-
ter to meet it at a price at which pure
butter cannot be produced."

The St. Paul Pioneer Pr^ss is the
father of the story printfd in the tele-
graphic columns thut the Clearwater
war is settled, the 0. K. & N. agreeing
to withdraw from the field, the Northern
Pacific to run down the O. I{. & N.
tracks to Portland and the Union Pa-
cific to run over the Northern Pacific
tracks from Portland to the Sound.
President Mohler, it is also said, is to
retire, this time going to the Gulf in-
stead of the Rig Four. This in the
\u25a0chenie Mr. Mellen has talked for nearly
a year past, but thus far the Union Pa-
cific interests have not fallen into the
plan. Both the Gulf and Big Four are in
the Union Pacific, Harriman, Yanderbilt
system aud Mr. Mohler is considered a
first class railroad man, who has suc-
cessfully held his own in the maneuver
ing for place in the northwest.

Senator Heveridge of Indiana spent
several months in investigating affairs
in the Philippine islands, personally vig-
iting them for this purpose. In his
sp'.e-hinthe etnute the other dnv he
\u25a0aid: "We smiled at intolerable insult
ani in^olfnce until the lips of every na-
tive in Manila were curling in ridicule for
the cowardly Americans. We refrained
from all violence until their armed braves
croc-cd the lines in violation of agree-
ment. Then our eintry phot the offender,
and he should hare been court-martialed
had ha failed to shoot. That shot was
the most fortunate of thr war, for Agu-
inaldo lal planned the attack upon us
lor two nights later; our sentry's shot
brought this attack prematurely on. He
had arranged for an uprising in Manila

to massacre all Americans, the plane for
which, in Sandico's handwriting, are in
our possession; this shot made that
awiul scheme impossible."'

National Bank Fallacies.

Another national bank in the state of
Washington—the First National Bank
of Colton—has voluntarily surrendered
its charter to become a state bank. To
the Oregonian, Miles If. Miller, cashier,
gives the following reasons:

First—Fifty thousand dollars is too much
cauitai for so small a place. The national
banking lawß willnot permit of a smaller cap-
ital than 850,000.

Second—Tne taxes can be materially re-
duced, and the expenses generally, under state
banking laws. Under national laws there are
the examiner's feeß, two or more times per year,
as the controller sees tit, the tax on circulation,
the coat of transportation of currency from
Washington, etc.

Third —Under national laws there are too
many restrictions in the matter of loans to
suit a farming community.

The first reason explains itseif, re-
marks the Oregonian. No national
bank has any business in a place that
does not justify a capital of $50,000. It
has lon^ been desired to have the federal
banking act amended so a* to permit
national banks with capital of only |25,-
--000, which the bank of Col ton will here-
after use. This has been objected to and
defeated by perrons v ho profess to be-
lieve that the only way for the country
to prosper i* to bring its brinks to ruin.

The second specification ought to re-
ceive consideration from those Oregon
find Washington statesmen who are con-
tinually viewing with alarm the inordin-
ate |)rofitß made by national banks.
The problem is to them a very niruple
one. The bank takes its $50,000 to
the government, gets bonds of that
amount on which it draws interest and
exchange for the bonds gets $45,000 in
circulating notes, which it also puts out
at interest. Thus it has doubled its
capital and makes too much profit. This
is the populist idea, but it is wrong. If
it were correct, everybody would ru*h
into the business, whereas the fact is
almost everybody is getting out of it.
The proof of the pudding is in the eat-
ing, and the cancellation'of national
bank charters, going steadily on all over
the country, Bhows the profits in tbe
system are imaginary.

The profits on national bank circwla-
tion are reduced in many ways. A bank
that deposits $100,000 in five per cent
bonds of 1904 for currency must meet
these expenses:
Tax on circulation $ 'JOO 00
Cost of redemption 45 00
Express charges 3 00
Plates 7 50
Agent's fees . 7 00
Sinking fund 2,105 87

Total 83,128 37
The bonds cost the bank $118,250.

On this sum it ?ould have got at six per
cent interest $6,795. Add this to the
$3128 157, the expense of the undertak-
ing, and we have $9923 37 it must get
out of its national bank venture before
it is even with the game. It gets from
the government the interest on its bonds,
$5000, and if it is able to place all its
$90,000 of notes out at six per cent in-
terest, the same rate we have allowed for
its capital otherwise employed, they will
yield in interest $5400. This gives us a
net balance of #470.03, or only forty-
two hundredths of one per cent interest
on its 1100,000, to pay examiners' fees,
and offset the disadvantages under
which it voluntarily places itself in be-
coming a national bank. A national
bank of small capital, like the one at
Colton, puts only one-fourth of its cap-
ital in bonds. On these $12,500 in
bonds it gets ,$11,250 in notes. Its fixtd
expenses for examiners' fees, express
charges, plates, etc., are about the same
as the large bank has to pay, so the
margin is proportionately less. Now, a
bank cannot live on $470 a year. It
must have a chance to do business at a
profit, and this is not permitted by the
national banking act, for the reasons
already enumerated, and also for Mr.
Miller's third reason, that national
banks cannot lend money on real estate.

Congress is about to pace a currency
reform bill that will remove some of the
burdens under which natioua' banking
is carried on. It will permit banks of
$25,000 capital in small towns. It will
reduce taxation, and will perhaps pro-
vide two per cent of bonds instead of
four and five per cents. These amend-
ments are in the right direction, but the
extent of the relief they will afford is
problematical. It is to be hoped they
will check the tendency of national banks
to relinquish their charters. The num-
ber of national banks in the United
States has decreased by 204 in six
years, and in Oregon and Washington
alone fourteen have recently abandoned
the national field, and between fiftyand
sixty are at some stage of the process of
liquidation. Against these simple evi-
dences we have the solemn declaration
of certain Oregon publicists that the na-
tional batiks are making t-o much money
that there is none left for common folks.
Facts are on one side and unsupported
assertion on the other.

Hoar's Complicity.
More information than they called for

is breaking in upon the Tagal assistants
in the fenate. Mysterious incidents
were connected with the sudden breaking
out oi hostilities near Manila last Feb-
ruary, but the administration was not
connected with them, says the St. Louis
Globe-Democrat. As the treaty drew
near a vote Agoneillokept the wires hot
with Hong Kong and Aguinaldo's camp.
It seeme that Senator Hoar's violent
argument against the policy of the gov-
ernment was telegraphed to the Tagals
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fit uniiFiidl length and heavy coat, (ireat

restleaeneM and an aggreMive spirit was
j the result among the Tagals. Before

I the treaty vote was taken they crowded
j upon our outposts ami tiring began.
Knowing what would hnppeu Agoncillo
hurriedly left Washington and went to
Canada over the shortest route. The
offensive Tagal tactics were based on
the news received from the United
States. They knew perfectly well that
the orders of Otis were to keep p?ace if
possible. The speech of Hoar turned
the scale at the critical moment and the
war began two days before the vote that
ratified the treaty.

It is a striking case of retribution
that Hour and Pettigrew, while calling
upon the government for documents re-
lating to the era when hostilities with
the Tagals began, should be confronted
with the proof that the assistants of
Aguinaldo in the senate are responsible
for the opening bottles around Manila
last February. The administration has
nothing to hide. Its instructions to the
commanding general were to strike only
in Pelf defense. Ifs vital duty in both
the national and international sense
was to perfect the treaty with Spain and
carry its obligations into effect with
justic? to all and charitable considera-
tio or the Filipinos. But, inflamed by
the speech of Hoar, the Tagal leaders
decided to push on their forces at once.
No doubt they thought this would help
defeat the treaty, for their knowledge of
this government, and of nil free govern-
ment, is limited. Hoar is getting the
light he needs, but not the kind be asked
for.

KAILIiOADWAX ENDED.

O. It. & N. Gives Clearwater Up to
the Northern Pacific.

St. Paul. Minn., Jan. lit—A special
from New York says: The dispute be-
tween the Northern Pacific and the Ore-
gon Railroad find Navigation company
over the right of their respective roads
to extend their lines in the Clearwater
territory in, Washington has been settled
and the Northern Pacific is master of the
situation.

The Oregon Railroad and Navigation
company has withdrawn its claims to
the Clearwater country, which is left in
undisputed possession of the Northern
Pacific.

Formal announer-ment of the agree-
ment between the two roads will be de-
ferred until February 5, when the official
time of the six months' truce between
them will expire, but the papers in the
matter are practically ready for signa-
ture. The tight is ended and there will
be no more trouble.

The termination of the Clearwater
difficulty marks the end of one of the
most bitter railroad wars ever waged in
in this country. Every phase of rail-
road diplomacy and force was brought
into piny by the lines interested.

The Union Pacific took up the ques-
tion in dispute. In order to facilitate
an amicable settlement the Northern Pa-
cific offered the use of its Portland-Ta-
coina line to the Union Pacific in exchange
for similar track privileges on the Co-
lumbia and the Union Pacific was offered
the alternative of accepting the propo-
sition or having the Northern Pacific
parallel the line of the Oregon Railroad
and Navigation company from Lewiston
to Portland.

The Union Pacific has had the offer
under consideration several months, and
it has finallydecided to accept it and to
refrain from extending the Oregon Rail-
road and Navigation lines in the Clear-
water district.

Loienzo Marquez, Jan. 18.—The (Jer-
mun bark Maria, from Australia with a
cargo of flour for the Transvaal, has
been taken as a prize by the Britinh
third'class cruiser Pelorius near the
inland of Inyak, Delagoa bay, and has
been went to Durban with a prize crew
on board.

Money to loan on city property at 7
per cent, repayable in easy monthly in-
stallments. J. a. Perkins & i'o0

Subscribe for your periodicals through
The (iazette and save money.

H. W. Goff writes reliable Insurance.

The Bee Hive for bargains*

Took a German Ship.

" To-morrow, and to-mowow, and to-morrow
Creep on in petty space from day to day '
And all our yesterdays have lighted fools
The way of dusky death."

Procrastination is the thief of health
ac well as the thief of time. There are

_. few things in which pro-
crastination is so much

-r—^ As3L~^ indulged as in let-

K^W^ «.'jtP mean to write- but
'ig^r^Jy£&~<^l "to-morrow and

/jl^o l\ to-morrow creep
r>?r/ir^ V\ on" antl we

// \^.neglect it.
nPpf Al N*?) This is bad

ll'-Wr' «s/ \ enough when
/ Jyl j the corres-

\u25a0"• <ns4v -^
y pondence is

social or busi-
ness in its character, but when it con-
cerns the vital issue of health it is in-
finitely worse.

This touches you, ifyou are one of the
women who have felt inclined to take
advantage of Dr. Pierces offer of a con-
sultation by letter, free. You have
studied the evidence which shows how
other women have been cured. You
cannot doubt but that Dr. Pierces Fa-
vorite Prescription does cure diseases
peculiar to women ; irregularity, ulcer-
ations, inflammations, bearing-down
pains. You cannot doubt it, because of
the force of the testimony of hundreds
of thousands of weak women made
•trong, and sick women made well, and
you mean to write—to-morrow.

Write to-day. letter will be
read in private, its contents guarded as
a sacred confidence, and an answer
promptly mailed you in a plain envelope
without any printing upon it. Address
Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

" When Iwrote you about my ailments Iwas
living in Richland. lowa," writes Mrs. M. Vas-
tine, of 647 South Liberty Street, Galesburg, 111.
"Itook six bottles ofDr. Pierces Favorite Pre-
scription, four of the 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery' and four vials ofDr. Pierces Pleasant Pel-
lets. Before I had taken four bottles of the
' Favorite Prescription ' Iwas \u25a0 new woman. I
cannot make pen describe my heartfelt grati-
tude, but will confirm the t, uh of all I say if
those who write inclose stamped envelope for
reply."

Dr. Pierces Pellets are a natural aid
to beauty. They clear the complexion.

CUBA UNDER AMERICAN HULK.

Vast Benefits Conferred Upon the

Philadelphia, Jan. 20.—Isidro Mar
tinez, a prominent Cuban resident of j
this city, who has just returned from a I
visit to Havana, is loud in his praise of
American rule and its effect. He said:

"Havana is today an entirely different
city from what it was when I was a
young man. Since February 25 I have
seen Havana take a forward step, and
today there are reforms established
which were never thought of under Span-
ish rule.

Bloody Isle.

"The first thing that would impress
the visitor would be the general cleanli-
ness of the streets. This is one of the
many American reforms. Havana's
streets are cleaner than are streets in
Philadelphia. The beneficial result of
this has been everywhere manifested
throughout the city. Sickness has been
brought down to a minimum, and .yel-
low fever is now practically wiped out.
The sanitary arrangements are being
rapidly perfected, and after May 1 of
this year every house will be "under-
drained, just the same as they are here.

"One year ago the streets of Havana
were filled with hundreds of poor people,
people who were made destitute by the
war. Now all this is changed, and it is
the exception to rind a beggar any where.

"Under the protection afforded by the
American government, the tobacco
planters were again allowed to go into
tneir fields. The value of the present
crop from the Pinar Del Rio district
alone will be considerable more than
135,000,000 and next year it will likely
be worth double this value.

"The Cubans like the American ways
and are fast growing accustomed to the
change. They see that they are being
benefited, and they are anxious to do
what they can to even better their
present condition."

There is more Catarrh in this section of the
country than allother diseases put together,
and until the hit-t fey years waß supposed to
be incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced it a local disease, and prescribed
local remedies, and by constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced it incur-
able. Science has proven catarrh to be a con-
stitutional disease, and therefore requires con-
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It is taken internally in doses from
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on
the blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case it
fails to cure. Send for circulars and testimon-
ials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

WE WILL SEND TO YOU
OR YOUR FRIENDS
IN THE EAST,
FREE, POSTPAID,

a copy of our handsome il-
lustrated new pamphlet. It

gives actual experiences of
Vinelanders in their own

words, with photographic
illustrations of their homes,
orchards and gardens. It
tells all about the pros-

perity, climate and health-
fulness of Lewiston Valley-
as compared with the con-

ditions east of the Rocky
Mountains. Send us the
address of your friends and
we willsend them the pam-
phlet. .

LEWISTON WATER & POWER COMPANY
Clarkston, Washington, or
Lewiston. Idaho.

Northern
Pacific Ry.

BUNS

PULLMAN SLEEPING CARS

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS

ELEGANT DINING CARS

TO

ST. PAUL GRAND FORKS

MINNEAPOLIS CROOKSTON

DULUTH WINNIPEG

FARGO HELENA BUTTE

THROUGH TICKETS TO

WASHINGTON PHILADELPHIA
CHICAGO NEW YORK.... BOSTON

AND ALL POINTS

EAST AND SOUTH.

Through tickets to Japan and China, via
Tacoiua and Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

For further information, time cards, maps
and tickets, call on or write

GEO. H. LENNOX, AGENT, COLFAX,

A. D. ('harlton, Assistant General Passenger
Agent, No. 255 Morrison street, corner Third,
Portland, Oregon.

Buy Your Groceries
....0F...

WILCOX, WASH.
All goods first class. Highest prices paid

for farm produce.

NEVER TOO OLD
TO BE CURED.

Si Si Si IS 3 UfOd! Bl6SSin& 10 feebleness' Vid ill health, and
nearly all of the sickness among

illri Oonnln If PlUfle Thnm older people can bo avoided. Most elderly
UIQ "60018. II bIYcS I llßlil people are very susceptible to illness,

but it is wholly unnecessary. By keep-

liotif DlnnH onH I ifo their blood Puro the
>'

cim fortl*y themselves
llyifDIUUU uliU LIlUi so as to escape three fourths of the ailments

from which they suffer so generally. S. S. H. ia
the remedy which will keep their systems young, by purifying the blood,

_Llll"».— thoroughly removing all waste accumulations, and impart-

/^7hf^^\ ing new strength and life to the whole body. It increas* s
Ij[qM) h^ the appetite, builds up the energies, and sends now life-

\Sfes& udRH giving olood throughout the entire system

HF^Si'WDif Mrs. Sarah Piko, 477 Broadway, South Boßton, writes:
IT w J "Iam seventy years old, and had not enjoyed good health
X. r^F^S. or twenty years. I was pick in different ways, and in

v*Y 'sS^x — addition, nnd Eczema terribly on one of my legs The
«== doctor sail that on account of my ago, I would never be

K^PB wellagai:;. I took a dozen bottles of S. H. S nnd it cured ni«

i§|C completely, and lam happy to say that
""" I feel as well as I ever did in my life." <Mr. J. W. Loving, of Colquitt, Ga., says: "For eight- £<

een years I suffered tortures from a fiery eruption on r
my skin. I tried almost every known remedy, but they R^^i-^^l
failed one by one, and I was told that my age, which is \u25a0jJSSy'RtP
sixty-six, was against me, and that I could never hope wT^Sji \^ fJ \u25a0•

to be well -gain. 1 finally took S. S. S., and it cleansed fl|. fm£t
fj&

my blood thoroughly, and now lam in perfect health." A£NCSlio' JSi
S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD rWW^
is the only remedy which can build up and strengthen '

i
old people, because it is the only one which is guaranteed 3^^K*
free from potash, mercury, arponic and other damaging
minerals.* It is made from to^ta and herbs, and has no chemicals whatever!
in it. S. S S. cures the worst cases of Scrofula. Cancer. Eczema. Rhetim&tim,!
Tetter, Open Sores, Chronic Ulcers, Boils, or any other disease of the blood,

Books on these diseases willbe sent free by Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Cia.

Dr. John Benson,

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN. Spec-
ialties: Chronic diseases and diseases of
women and children. Call* to ar.y part of
the county promptly answered. Office n
Colfax Hardware building 1.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cal. 31. Boswell,
PHYSICIAN AND SUItGEON. Can be

found at office over Barroll's hardware store,
or at residence on Mill Street, when nut
professionally absent. Telephones—Office
492, residence W.l.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

K. C. Coffey, M. 1).

SPECIALTY: DISEASES OF WOMEN.
Office hours, Ito 5:80 p. m. Residence, Dr.

Crayne boose. Office, Pioneer Block.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Wilson Johnston, M. I>.
Diseases of the

EYE, EAK, NOSE, THROAT ahd CHEST
Office hours, 9t012 a. m., 2t05 p. in. Office,

Rooms *> and 7, Pioneer Building.

l>r. A. E. Stulit,
HF.OTCHE AK2T,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office,
Rooms 7 and 8, Colfax Hdw. Co. BUg.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Cr. A. Chapman, JD. I). S.
DENTIST. Graduate Ohio College Dental

Surgery. Office over Colfax Hardware Co's
store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Dr. E. H. Bently,
DENTIST. Best teeth, §10 per set. Pain-

less extraction, 50 cents.

GARFIELD, WASHINGTON.

J. C. Berry,
DENTIST. Over Colfax Hardware Com-

pany's store.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Have your Spectacles litted by

J. W. Sever, Optician
Graduate of the Chicago Opthalmic College. All
errors of refraction fully corrected by properly
Kround glasses. Eyes tested free. At Severs
Jewelry Store. Main Street, Colfax.

THE OLD STAND-BY IS

LIDDLE'S
LIVEHY
STABLE.

Finest Turnouts in the city.

Teams and saddle horses by the hour,
day or week. Stock boarded at reason-
able rates.

H. M. LIDDLE.

visit DR. JORDAN'S great

HUSEUM OF ANATOMY
g* 1651 MARKET ST., BiimiCISCO.CIL.

) 8p Tht L«rjestAn*tom!e«! Mmeumln the
_.jp»j_ world. Wetkncott cr injcontracted

) Bbhl <l""-.c r»»l«l»«ly cmr.d: ytht oldestI Specniuton tbtCeui. Bit j«jent.
1 ffStfl 0R- <<ORDA"-DI3EABES OF MEN
I ffCfiwfl \u25a0'*F**«i».l» thsrougMf eradicated
I TWI fromsyitem without tht m« .rJl.rct.ry.

II Vq| *\u25a0*\u25a0•\u25a0•• (Stud bT «n Expert H«<ll-
P H lIA""' «n"p* for •»\u25a0»«\u25a0'«• A quick and I

>f j! \\\ radical cur* for Plias. Flu.m ,\u25a0 \
A Ik »\u25a0•\u25a0•\u25a0>••. by Dr. Jordan's «peci»l pain- I• •*• lets methods.

1 Consultation free and ttrlrtiyprlTtt*. Traatmenl per- ,
sor.ai y or by letter. A iVrirtw Curt (n ertrr c*?« 'undertaken. Write for Book. Pn[I,«H()PR; «,r
ntRRUOE, mailed p»E«. (A raluabl* book Iformm.) Call or writi

DR. JORDAN & CO., 1081 Marfctt St., S. F. I

. kfeAAAAdy 50 YEARS'
>gSB» ft' EXPERIENCE

o' '"''•\u25a0 BF^ Trade Marks
Designs

rrjm^ Copyrights Ac
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest apenoy for securing patefns.

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.arirest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, t'i a
year; four months, 91. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNNJCo. 36iB'°ad^ New York
Branch Office, C25 F St., Washington, D. C.

W. H. WINKHEK. B. L. M'CROSKKT
Winfree & MeCroskey,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Officw over the
First National Bank. IVlephouo No. 24.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

8. J. CHADWICK. W. J. BRYANT.

Chad wick & Bryant,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Offices in Waile

block.
COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

M. <). Reed,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will practice in

State or Federal courts* at Washington,
Idaho or Oregon.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

Win. A. Innian,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Will do all kinda

of legal business. Oftk-e with 11. W. doff,
Ellis block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

11. W. Can field,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office in Frater-
nity Block, Rooms i) and 10.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

J. N. Pickrell,

ATTORNEY AT LAW Office in Frater-
nity block, Rooma 4 and .r>.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

James G. Combs,
ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office-Room 11,

Fraternity block.

COLFAX, WASHINGTON.

C. H. Kirn-aid,

ATTORNEY AT LAW. Office -Room No.
7, Pioneer block.

COLFAX. WASHINGTON.

ALLEN BROS.

General Merchandise
DUSTY, WASH.

Dealers in

Highest market price paid for country pro-
duce of all kinds.

ferry's
-(Seeds—
H grow paying crops because they'-'* I
p fn sh and alwej-i th« beat. For G
£ Bale everywhere. Refna* substitute!. I
| Stick to F«-rry«(» S-.-«*l« and prosper. P
I 1900 Seed Annual free. Write for ii. H

D. M. FERRY & CO., Detroit. Mich.

O. R. & N.
TIME SCHEDULES.Depart For Arr. From

From Colfax.

Portland, Pendleton,
San Francisco, Den-
ver, Omaha, St. Louis,

11:10 a.m. and East via Oregon 3:50 a.m
/:15 p.m. Short Line. :*: V» p.m.

Spokane, rit. Paul.Du-
-3:55 p.m. luth, Chicago and East 11.10 a. m3:50 a.m. via Great Northern 7:15 p.m.

11:30a.m. Pullman and Moscow 1045 am8:lop.m. 3:40 p.m!

8:00 p.m. Columbia River 4 00 p.mEx. Sun. Steamers. Ex. yun '
Saturday To Astoria and Way-

-10:00 p.m. Lauding

Willamette River.
6:00 a.m. Oregon City.Newberg, 4 .30 p mEx. Sun. Salem & Way Land's Ex. Sun'

Willamette and Yain-
-7:00 a.m. hill Rivers 3TO n m

Tl™V^T- Oreßpn C'tJ- Dayton, Mon, Wed!and bat. and \\ ay Landings and Fri.

6:00 a.m. Willamette Rivtr. 430pmTue, Ihur. Portland to Corvallis Mon Wedand Sat. and Way Landings and Fri.'
Lv Riparia. Lv. LewistonDall> Snake River. Dafiv1:20 [».m. Riparia to Lewiston b:X) am.

Ocean Bteamshipa sail from Portland fcrban rrancisco every five days_ , _ W. H. HURLBURT,General PaasenKer Agent. Portland, ©regon.


